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Opinion

BUCKLEY, P.Acting J.

INTRODUCTION

(BCLC)Control has challengedBakersfield Citizens for LocalAppellant
of two retail centers in the southwestern of thedevelopment shopping portion

of Bakersfield violations of the California EnvironmentalCity (City), alleging
(CEQA).Act The centers are located 3.6 milesQuality shopping apart.1

When will have a combined total of 1.1 million feet oftheycomplete, square
retail Each center will contain a Wal-Martspace. shopping Supercenter

stores, retailers,a amix of anchor smaller and(Supercenter) plus large gas
(EIR)station. An environmental and forwas certifiedimpact report prepared

each project.

In these consolidated we are called to assess theappeals upon
of the EIR’s. In the ofsufficiency this we firstpublished portion opinion,

determine that BCLC has that it exhausted its administrativestanding,
remedies and that the are not moot. We then that the EIR’s doappeals explain
not fulfill their informational because failed to consider theobligations they

andindividual cumulative to causeprojects’ potential indirectly
urban/suburban a downward of store closuresdecay by precipitating spiral

Furthermore,and inlong-term vacancies centers. theexisting shopping
cumulative areanalyses defective because did not treat the otherimpacts they

center as a relevant or theshopping consider combined environmentalproject
of the two centers. weimpacts shopping Finally, that failure toexplain

correlate the adverse airacknowledged to adverseimpacts resultingquality
effects on human health was erroneous. These defects arerespiratory prejudi
cial and decertification of the EIR’s and rescission ofcompel project approv
als and associated land use In theentitlements. of thisunpublished portion
decision, we resolve the of the CEQArest challenges.

FACTUAL OVERVIEW

(P99)Real in ainterest Panama 99 LLC isparty Properties developing
(Panama)retail center named Panama on 3599370,000-square-foot shopping

acres of vacant land located at the comer of Panama Lane andnortheast
The site was zoned for mobilehome use and itsHighway general99. project

wasdesignation low-densityplan residential/open space.

Commercial-CA,Real in interest and and Cooke Inc.Castleparty appellant
(C C),& is a retail centerregionaldeveloping 700,000-square-foot shopping

1 mileage, footage acreagesquare approximate.References to and are
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(Gosford) on 73 acres of vacant land located on thenamed Gosford Village
of Pacheco Road and Gosford Road. The site’ssouthwest comer project

industrial.and land use was servicezoning general plan designation

Panama is located 3.6 miles east of Gosford. The two centersshopping
share some arterial links.roadway

Each center will feature a as its220,000-square-foot Supercentershopping
the traditional Wal-Martanchor tenant.primary Supercenters “combin[e]

a store.” withdiscount store with full-size grocery Supercenters compete
stores, stores, anddiscount traditional otherlarge department supermarkets

stores, well and stores. The atas as storesgrocery drug apparel Supercenter
that located 1.4currentlyPanama will an Wal-Mart store isexistingreplace

willmiles north of the Panama site. In addition to the PanamaSupercenter,
and(Lowe’s),contain a Lowe’s Home Warehouse a stationgasImprovement

stores,retail fooda satellite Gosford will contain a total of 17 fastpad. plus
and a In the there be sixrestaurants station. addition to willgas Supercenter,

tenants, (Kohl’s)other anchor Storesincluding Kohl’s Department (apparel
(warehouseitems)and home-related and Sam’s Club club selling groceries

and a wide of consumerarray products).

inand C & C 2002 for(collectively, applied early projectP99 developers)
Aand associated and amendments.zoning changes generalapprovals plan

(hereafterEIR was for each center the Panamaseparate prepared shopping
EIR). The Panama EIR that Panama wouldEIR and the Gosford concluded

andand direct adverse on airhave unavoidablesignificant impacts quality
would have a significantnoise. The Gosford EIR concluded that Gosford

andair both individuallyand unavoidable adverse onimpact quality,
cumulatively.

identified the and Lowe’s as the two anchorThe Panama EIR Supercenter
toEIR did not tenants. Inidentify any responsetenants. The Gosford

twothe environmental effects fromresulting locatingcomments questioning
radius, havea the Gosford EIR states that no tenantsin 3.6-mileSupercenters

However, the record thatbeen identified. it is clear from administrative prior
EIR, the knew that one ofto certification of the Gosford the and Citypublic

tenants was to be agoingGosford’s Supercenter.

the twoThe commission and the Council consideredCity projectsplanning
12, 2003, thethe Council certifiedFebruary Cityat the same Onmeetings.

theconsiderations onoverriding nonpublicEIR’s and statements ofadopted
Then, andit bothhearing, projectscalendar. after public approvedconsent

amendments.andzoning changes generalassociatedgranted plan
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2003, CEQA sufficiencyIn March BCLC filed two actions thechallenging
the the and related land usecontestingof EIR’s and project approvals

(the action).entitlements Panama action and the Gosford

thereafter, theSoon construction-related activities commenced on project
2003,sites. In the trial court denied BCLC’s for aJuly request temporary

order construction-related activities at the Gosford site.restraining enjoining

and theTrial was held on the Panama action in November 2003 on
actions,Gosford action in the that2004. In both court concludedJanuary

centers,CEQA of the thestudy whether tworequired question shopping
or could a of events thatindividually cumulatively, trigger seriesindirectly

result in urban or deterioration.ultimately decay

BCLC a orderunsuccessfully sought temporary restraining enjoining
construction-related activities at the Panama site after the court an-orally
nounced its decision in the Panama action.

Argument was held the The trial court con-concerning remedy.proper
cluded that the failure to urban rendered the EIR’s asstudy decay inadequate
informational documents and it ordered them decertified. It left the project

and associated landapprovals use entitlements intact and it severed the
from the remainder theSupercenters of It further construc-projects. enjoined

tion of the built but allowed all other con-partially Supercenter buildings
struction activities to continue CEQAfull In writtenpending itscompliance.

the court thejudgments, found EIR’s deficient because didthey not consider
the direct and cumulative of “the Panama and the relatedpotential 99 project

However,Gosford Park to cause urban the addi-project” indirectly decay.
tional environmental review it ordered focused theexclusively on Super-
centers, of theordering study (1)two cumulativefollowing points: impacts
“on general merchandise businesses” from botharising operating Super-
centers; (2) urban thatdecay could result from closure of the existing
Wal-Mart on White Lane.

BCLC both C & Cpartially judgments;appealed partially cross-appealed
the in thejudgment Gosford action. The were consolidated on ourappeals
own motion.

we have denied for writ of that BCLCPreviously, petitions supersedeas
Therein,filed in March and June of 2004. BCLC ansought injunction

construction-related on the sites resolu-activitiesprohibiting project pending
tion of the appeals.2

2 diligently expeditiouslyBCLC made a disastrous tactical choice when it did not and seek a
preliminary injunction extraordinary hintin the trial court and relief in this court at the first of

us,By petitionedconstruction activities. the time BCLC the Kohl’s store at Gosford was
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actions,the of these the Lowe’s store was constructedDuring pendency
and it is at Panama. The Kohl’s store was constructed and it isoperating

atat Gosford. Sam’s Business Trust a 12-acreoperating acquired parcel
Gosford and we were notified in June 2004 that this would seekentity

A asissuance of a to construct the Sam’s Club. knownbuilding grouppermit
BothGosford at Pacheco LLC has 25 acres of the Gosford site.purchased

are constructed.Supercenters partially

DISCUSSION

outset, andAt the it is to certainnecessary rejectexplicitly philosophical
beliefs that some of the have Forsociological vigorouslyparties expressed.

record,the we do not BCLC’s elitist that so-called boxbigendorse premise
retailers are undesirable in a and are inferior to smallercommunity inherently

Wal-Mart,merchants, (Wal-Mart)that Inc. anor do we affirm its view is
destructive force that threatens the of local communities. Wal-Martviability

and rebuff BCLC’sis not a named in these actions weparty transparent
to demonize this We do not know whether Wal-Mart’sattempt corporation.

of within a isregioninto a orentry geographic region expansion operations
knowdo not whether Wal-MartSimilarly,desirable for local communities. we

is a or a “bad” We offer no comment on Wal-Mart’s“good” employer.
and benefit because BCLC did not linkalleged miserly packagecompensation

the and absence of affordable healthasserted low insurancewages coverage
to direct or indirect adverse environmental consequences.

Likewise, we will not with extended comment C & C’sdignify complaint
that BCLC is a “front” for a worker’s union whosejust grocery disgruntled

into theentry grocerymembers feel threatened nonunionized Wal-Mart’sby
will be BCLC has to thisstanding litigationbusiness. As explained, pursue

We do notand it exhausted its administrative remedies. This is sufficient.
the of labor andstrength organizedknow whether Wal-Mart affectsadversely

havewe not considered this question.

sum, and have strictlyIn we have no underlying ideological agenda
a role inadhered to the that the has narrowjudicial systemaccepted principle

CEQAthat are actions. “The role for thisonlyland use battles fought through
officialscourt in an EIR is to ensure that the andreviewing public responsible

‘ of their deci-are informed “of the environmental consequencesadequately
’ ” BayJets Over The Com. v.(Berkeley Keepsions are made.”theybefore

1344,(2001)Port Cmrs. 1356Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2dBoard 91 [111 598]of
(Berkeley).)

the didcomplete. point, equitiesat was almost At thatoperating and the Lowe’s store Panama
weighnot in BCLC’s favor.
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I. Standard Reviewof

etat Resources Code section 21000CEQA seq.is codified Public
Guidelines, at 14 of theCEQA codified titleCEQA is the stateaugmented by

mustet The GuidelinesCalifornia Code of section 15000Regulations seq.3
of“in a as to ‘afford the fullestway possible protectionbe suchinterpreted

” Eel v. Sonoma Water(Friends Countythe environment.’ the Riverof
859, (Eel River).)(2003) 108 868 Cal.Rptr.2dAgency Cal.App.4th 322][134

andthe of of the Guidelineslegality anyNo hasparty challenged applicable
“ underof them be unauthorized or erroneous‘clearlynone toappear

” (Laurel Universityv.CEQA.’ Heights RegentsAssn.Improvement of of
1112, 1123, 231, P.2d(1993) 6 Cal.4th fn. 4 864Cal.Rptr.2d[26California ”“Therefore,(Laurel II).) we will afford themHeights ‘great weight.’502]

(Ibid.)

The standard of review is well established. If the substanapplicable
satisfied,CEQAtive and are a bemayofprocedural requirements project

even if it create and on thewouldapproved significant unmitigable impacts
(Fairview (1999)environment. 70Countyv. VenturaNeighbors of

238, 436].)242 an agen“InCal.App.4th reviewingCal.Rptr.2d[82
determination CEQA,under a determine whether the agencycourt mustcy’s

(§ 21168.5.)abused its discretion. Abuse of discretion is estabprejudicially
mannerlished if the has not in a law or if theagency byproceeded required

not (Drydetermination is substantial evidence.” Creeksupported by Citizens
20,(1999)Coalition v. Tulare 25-26County 70 Cal.App.4th [82of

determineCreek).) Courts are “not to whether theCal.Rptr.2d (Dry398]
ultimateEDR’s are whether areconclusions correct but only they supported

substantial evidence in the and the EIR is sufficient as anby record whether
(Associationinformation document.” Irritated Residents v. Countyof of

1383,(2003) (IrritatedMadera 107 1391Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d 718][133
“Residents).) ‘The court the administrative recordreviewsappellate indepen

” 1390.)(Id.the trial court’s conclusions are not on it.’ atdently; binding p.

“ ‘The the concluEIR must contain facts and not bareanalysis, just
the include detail tosions of ‘An EIR must sufficientagency.’ [Citation.]

enable in and tothose who did not its to understandparticipate preparation
” (Irritatedconsider the issues raised themeaningfully by proposed project.’

Residents, an EIR to1390.) “CEQA107 atsupra, requiresCal.App.4th p.
disclosure;at mandatereflect a faith effort full it does notgood perfection,

Creek,(Drynor does it an to be exhaustive.” 70analysis supra,require
Therefore, CEQA’swith information26.)atCal.App.4th p. “[n]oncompliance

reversible;not must be shown.”disclosure is serequirements per prejudice

3 Thestatutory are to the Public Resources Code.specified,Unless otherwise references
state Guidelines will be cited as Guidelines.CEQA
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Residents, 1391; 21005,(Irritated (b).)107 at subd.supra, Cal.App.4th p. §
Failure to with the information adisclosure constitutescomply requirements

of theabuse discretion when omission of relevant information hasprejudicial
informed and informed re-precluded decisionmaking public participation,

whether a different outcome would if thegardless have resulted public agency
Creek,had with the 70(Drydisclosurecomplied requirements. supra,

Residents,26; 1391.)at Irritated 107 atCal.App.4th supra,p. Cal.App.4th p.

conclusions,The substantial evidence standard is to findingsapplied
and It thedeterminations. also to to of an EIR’sapplies challenges scope

of a the and theused for ananalysis topic, methodology studying impact
or of the data which the EIR relied because thesereliability accuracy upon

(Federationof involve factual Hillside &challengestypes questions. of
1252,(2000)Canyon CityAssociations v. Los 83Angeles Cal.App.4thof

(Hillside).)1259 “Substantial evidence is defined asCal.Rptr.2d[100 301]
relevant information and reasonable inferences from this information‘enough

conclusion,that a fair can made aargument be to even othersupport though
” Residents,(Irritatedconclusions also be reached.’ 107might supra,

1391; Guidelines, 15384, (a).)at subd. Substantial evidenceCal.App.4th p. §
narrative,is not unsubstantiated or evidence“[argument, speculation, opinion

erroneous,which is inaccurate or or of or economicclearly evidence social
to,which do not contribute are not onor causedimpacts by, physical impacts

environment,the is not substantial evidence. Substantial evidence shall
facts, facts,include reasonable andassumptions predicated upon expert

21082.2, Guidelines,(§ (c); 15384.)facts.” subd.opinion supported by §

II. Procedural Issues

A. Standing

C & C asserts that BCLC lacks because it is an economicstanding
and not a bona fide environmental We this accusationrejectcompetitor group.

as The record the trial court’s determinationunproved speculation. supports
“CEQAthat BCLC has to this oftenstanding litigation. litigants maypursue

(Burrtecbe characterized as economic interests.” Wastehaving competing
Industries, 1133,(2002)Inc. v. 1138City Colton 97 Cal.App.4th [119of

410].) members a nearresidingOne of BCLC’s is homeownerCal.Rptr.2d
and he in the at a tohearingGosford tospoke opposition projects public prior

CEQA’stheir This is sufficient to liberalsatisfy standing requireapproval.
1138-1139; (1975)(Id.ment. at v. Local Formation Com.Bozung Agencypp.

263, 249,13 Cal.3d 272 P.2d In(Bozung).) any529Cal.Rptr.[118 1017]
event, (See,unions have to environmental claims.standing litigate e.g.,
International & Warehousemen’s Union v. BoardLongshoremen’s of

(1981) 875].)116 265 Since C & CSupervisors Cal.App.3d Cal.Rptr.[171
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thator its assertionauthoritydid not with legal argument perfunctorysupport
elicit abouta meant to factsthe trial court erred by quashing deposition

and itto be without foundation rejectBCLC’s we deem thisstanding, point
391, 972].)(In (1955)re P.2don this basis. Steiner 134 399Cal.App.2d [285

B. Exhaustion

Next, about the of BCLC’stiming objectionswe C & C’sreject complaint
writtenthe C & C decries BCLC’s failure to submitto centers.shopping

out that BCLC’s attorneycomments on the draft EIR’s and presentedpoints
client’s oral and to the at thedocumentary objections publichis projects

that was held the Council onhearing concerning by Cityproject approvals
12, 2003. C & C does not contend withFebruary legalspecifically proper
and citation that BCLC failed to exhaust itsargument to applicable authority

administrative remedies but this to be the of its argument.appears implication
we could dismiss as whatever C & CAlthough legalundeveloped point

intended,have we have elected to resolve the exhaustionmight substantively
because the issue is to reoccur.likelyquestion

Exhaustion of administrative remedies is a jurisdictional prerequisite
CEQAto maintenance of a action. a for a writOnly mayproper party petition

mandate actof to the of an EIR or the of an orchallenge sufficiency validity
The to to theCEQA. “objectedomission under is havepetitioner required

of the or in the commentorally writing duringapproval project public period
the on thehearingthis division or to the close ofprovided by prior public

21177,(§before the of the notice of determination.”issuanceproject
(b).) anysubd. The as a ofpetitioner may allege ground noncompliance

that or the administrativeentity duringwasobjection presented by any person
(Resource Formation Com.AgencyFund v. Localproceedings. Defense

886,(1987) 794].) Failure to191 894Cal.App.3d Cal.Rptr. participate[236
tothe for a draft EIR does not cause the petitionerin commentpublic period

documentato the of the environmentalsufficiencywaive claimsany relating
Dist.(Galante WaterVineyards Monterey Managementtion. v. Peninsula

1109, (Galante).)(1997) 60 1120-1121Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d[71 1]
However, the final EIRthe lead is not to inincorporateagency required

of theto comments received after close publicwritten responsesspecific
(1984) 155v. San(City Poway City Diego Cal.App.3dreview period. of of

1037, 366].)1043-1044 Cal.Rptr.[202

identified certificaexhaustion some havediscussingWhen opinions
of the as the crucial cutoff point.tion of the EIR rather than approval project

However,Galante, 1121.) section(See, 60 ate.g., p.supra, Cal.App.4th
onhearing approvalrefers to close of the public project21177 specifically

determination, certification of the EIR.to the notice of notissuance ofprior
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21177, Hillside,(§ (a) (b).)subds. & The correct formulation is inexpressed
at83 1263: can issues that weresupra, Cal.App.4th page litigateparty“[A]

others,raised but if that to thetimely by only party objected project approval
on the comment or to the close of theany ground during public period prior

on thepublic hearing project.”

We believe that the in some case law resultsapparent inaccuracy
from the fact that environmental review not to beis supposed segregated

“[Pjublicfrom is an ‘essential of theproject approval. participation part
” II,CEQA (Laurel 1123.)6 Cal.4th atprocess.’ Heights supra, Althoughp.
are CEQAare not atpublic hearings encouraged, they byexplicitly required

15087,(Guidelines,of the environmental reviewany stage process. §
(i).)subd. “Public comments be restricted to written communications.”may

15202, Yet,(Guidelines, (a).)subd. areon draft EIRs“[pjublic hearings§
statute, rule, ordinance,sometimes or therequired by agency regulation,

(1written for of &agency’s CEQA.” Kostkaprocedures implementation
Zischke, (Cont.Ed.BarPractice Under the Cal. Environmental ActQuality

9.26,2004) (CEQA Practice).) “If an aagency408p. provides public§
on decision or ahearing its to out the shouldcarry approve project, agency

include environmental review as one of the for thesubjects hearing.”
15202,(Guidelines, (b).)subd. Since and certification ofproject approval§

the EIR occur the same the two events aregenerally during hearing,
Hillside,treated (See,sometimes as 83interchangeable. e.g., supra,

at 1257 EIR certified at same whichCal.App.4th p. hearing during[final
Residents,was Irritated at107 1389project approved]; supra, Cal.App.4th p.

[same].)

&C C refers to BCLC’s oral and its submissiondisparagingly presentation
12,of evidence at the as a last minuteFebruary City hearing2003 Council

tactic, that“document and an intentional out EIR’sdump” delaying pointing
had been certified to of the We thishearing. rejectprior opening public

the fact that the hadkeybecause C & C omittedcomplaint City improperly
environmental in contravention ofsegregated review from project approval

15202, (b).Guidelines section subdivision The commission bifur-planning
cated the thecertification of EIR’s asprocess by agendizing nonpublic

items and and related land usehearing separately agendizing project approval
entitlements items. the Councilhearing Similarly, City agendizedas public
certification of the EIR’s on the closed consent calendar and theagendized
“concurrent amendment/zone togeneral change[s]” necessary implementplan

certificationthe calendar. thethe on Since of EIR’shearingprojects public
that handled tohad been on the consent calendar wasnonpublic priorplaced

all ofnecessarilythe of the counsel for BCLC voicedhearing,opening public
CEQAin theduringBCLC’s defectsobjections, including compliance,

He to the bifurcatedobjectedonhearing project approvals. specifically
theand for certification of the EIR’s to be removed fromaskedprocess
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theonhearing projectwith theconcurrentlycalendar and heardconsent
againstrecommendedAttorneyentitlements. The Cityand land useapprovals

EIRthis, openthe entire process,that this “would open upincorrectly stating
notbecause it wouldthe entireand delay projectthe new comment period,up

the EIR tonight.”be able to certify

environrole in thehave that thethought public’stoCity appears
expires. Apparends when the comment periodmental review process public

is conducted on projectrealize that if a hearingit did notently, public
until close ofcould be madethen new environmental objectionsapproval,

Hillside,15202,Guidelines,21177, (b);(§ (b); subd.this subd.hearing. §
elects to1263.) bodyat If the decisionmaking83supra, Cal.App.4th p.

itmade at this hearing,the EIR without commentsconsidering publiccertify
the EIRCEQAa action is subsequently brought,does so at its own risk. If

raised at toanybe found to be deficient on that weremay grounds point prior
close of the onhearing approval.project

entitled to finalC & C to assume that it was somehow projectseems
the Council was notin 2003. On theFebruary contrary, Cityapproval

noshould playto the EIR’s thatobligated certify evening. “[E]xpediency
CEQA.” (San Franciscansin an efforts to withagency’spart comply for

(1984)Francisco 151CountyReasonable Growth v. and SanCity of
61, (Reasonable Growth).)74 As wasCal.App.3d Cal.Rptr.[198 634]

court, arenoted the “the decides whenagency theytrialcogently by public
to do it thatto the EIR . . . . . . . . . . didn’t havegoing certify They[f] [][]

& that to raise objectionsC C’snight.” complaint allowing project opponents
tofor the draft EIR allows themafter close of the commentpublic period

“ad infinitum” should beand certification“sandbag” project delayproponents
of theto the for it a about theLegislature, designispresented complaint

CEQA process.

that BCLC failed toWe C & C’s related contentionreject participate
it isto certification of the EIR’s becausein the reviewpublic process prior

the administrative reviewinactivelyincorrect. BCLCfactually participated
CommissionPlanningof the EIR’s. The Cityto certificationprocess prior

at aof the draft EIR’scomment theconcerning adequacyaccepted public
Stubblefield,3, described in thewho ison October 2002. Sheilahearing

founder, in opposiBCLC’s and spokeminutes of this asmeeting president
the CommissionCity Planningto both at that Aftermeeting.tion projects

EIR’s andcertification of thein December to recommendvoted 2002
that it wasthe in writingthe BCLC notified Cityof projects,approval

raisedThe issues specificallythe commission’s decision.appealing planning
If an EIRurban and cumulativedecay impacts.BCLC in this letter includeby

commission, then the lead mustagencyunelectedis certified anby planning
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allow the an to the certification anpublic opportunity to electedappeal body.
(§21151, Guidelines, 15090,(c);subd. (b);subd. Vedanta So.Society§ of

Quartet, 517,v. (2000)Ltd. 84 525-526Cal.App.4thCalifornia California
889].) BCLC sent a secondCal.Rptr.2d letter to before theCity[100

2003February City Council It outlined severalmeeting. in theinadequacies
Then,EIR’s and raised other objections to of theapprovals BCLC’sproject.

counsellegal at the Councilappeared City and oral andmeeting proffered
documentary for BCLC’s that thesupport previously expressed position
EIR’s were legally Since the certification of theinadequate. EIR’s had been

calendar,on the consent heplaced nonpublic thenecessarily duringspoke
onhearing project approvals.

weFinally, dismiss C & C’s assertion that BCLC theonly challenged
of theSupercenter aspect centers. The evidence contradictsshopping this

and demonstrates thatposition BCLC’s urbanobjections concerning decay
and cumulative related to the centers a whole.impacts as Forshopping

BCLC’s December letterexample, 2002 the of theappealing decision plan-
commission referenced thening addition of over onespecifically million

feet of retail Nowhere withinsquare space. this letter did BCLC mention
Wal-Mart or the BCLC’s 2003Supercenters. February letter also references
urban as a of thedecay centers and it cites relevantconsequence shopping
authorities. The trial court’s oral decisions and written found thejudgments
EIR’s deficient because failed to consider whether thethey centersshopping
could cause urban Itindirectly was the thatdecay. only remedy inexplicably
was limited to the Supercenters.

essence,In C & C has bad faith on BCLC’s withoutimputed offeringpart
evidenceany to the accusation.justify BCLC andactively properly partici-

in the administrative review It did notpated CEQAcontraveneprocess. by
the of the at thechallenging EIR’s Counciladequacy February City2003

meeting and evidencesubmitting their There is nosupporting position.
indication in the record that if the had considered theCity seriously objec-
tions asserted BCLC and and if it hadby others revised the EIR’s in response
to these objections, BCLC would have asserted newsubsequently inadequa-
cies thesolely to It is the bifurcateddelay City’s whichprojects. process,
resulted in of environmental reviewsegregation from thatapproval,project

faith, inferencean of bad ansupports imputation BCLC does notcivilly
press.

C. Mootness

achieved anDevelopers victory when convincedimportant practical they
the trial court to leave the in sever theproject approvals place, Supercenters

thefrom remainder of the and allow the theconstruction of rest ofprojects
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result, retailAs aCEQAfull compliance.to topriorcenters proceedshopping
haveand nonpartiesat both sitesarecurrently operating projectbusinesses

economicsubstantialThis has generatedof the sites.acquired portions project
asthe centers presentlyin favor of shoppingand pressurespsychological

forany precedentBCLC cannot provideand constructed.approved partially
landlordbecause the retailer’sretail establishmentclosure of an operating

theseasked us to orderCEQA and it has notwithfailed to adequately comply
thisGivenCEQAfull compliance.to cease pendingbusinesses operations
andaffairs, redressabilityconcerningarisenecessarilyof questionsstate

ofmomentum in favorthe of irreversibledangermootness. Hasconsequent
centers, Raptor/Wildlifewhich we warned in San Joaquinthe aboutshopping

at 742(1994) 27 713Cal.App.4th pagev. StanislausCountyRescue Center of
realized?been(Raptor),Cal.Rptr.2d 704][32

of thestudywould view further environmental partiallysomeUndoubtedly
CEQA’sand Sincemoney.as a futile waste of timecompleted projects

Cal.3d13(Bozung, supra,is not to generate meaningless paperworkpurpose
283), CEQAto find the defects inalleged complianceat we werep. tempted

Yet, after reviewing briefingand therefore moot.nonredressableessentially
For therather cynical position.on this we decided not to thisadoptquestion,

reasons, CEQAthe remain viablewe have concluded that issuesfollowing
therefore, the as moot.and we decline to dismiss appeals

First, atthat wererecognized they proceedingdevelopers expressly
theduringrelied on the contested approvalstheir own risk when they project

not after comWhen an islitigation. injunction grantedof thispendency
action, EIRthat the contestedCEQAmencement of a the is to assumeagency

However,CEQA’s apor declaration satisfiesnegative requirements. “[a]n
onlyin this situationagranted by agency providesproval responsible

a finalat risk toto with the the applicant’s priorpermission proceed project
15233,(Guidelines, (b).)subd. BCLC’sAlthoughdecision in the lawsuit.” §

relief necessitated ourfailure to and seek injunctivediligently expeditiously
reliefissuance of extraordinary pendingdenial of its belated forpleas

fullwith a on“pass”of this it did not provide developersissuance opinion,
thatinterest inCEQA or them vestedgrant any improvementscompliance

thirdThe sale or lease of land to partieswere at their own risk.completed
immunizetransactions do notcontrol. Such third partywas BCLC’sbeyond

and basic equity,a matter of policydefective land use As publicapprovals.
CEQA merelydefeat a suitto effectivelyshould not bedevelopers permitted

or transferringduring litigationa of a projectoutby building portion disputed
an injunctionreal Failure to obtainin the underlying property.interests

action.CEQAto awaiver of the right pursuenot as a de factoshould operate

consti-Second, cumulativeurban anddecay impactsconcerningquestions
reoccur.that are tolikelyinterestissues of broad publictute important
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1193, 1202, 776,v.(Lundquist (1994)Reusser 7 Cal.4th fn. 8 Cal.Rptr.2d[31
1279];875 P.2d UnitedCucamongans Reasonable v.Expansion Cityfor of

473,(2000)Rancho Cucamonga 82 202].)479Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d[98

even at this lateFinally, CEQAfull wouldjuncture not be acompliance
exercise of form overmeaningless substance. The discretion toCity possesses

either or bothreject of the centersshopping after further environmental study
environmental,and of theweighing benefits versus theirprojects’ economic

and social costs. As conditions of thereapproval, City may additionalcompel
modified,mitigation measures or the to berequire projects orreconfigured

reduced. The can ofCity require the to becompleted portions projects
modified or removed and it can restoration of the sites to theircompel project

(Associationcondition.original a Cleaner Environment v. Yosemitefor
629,Community (2004)Dist. 116College 641Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.3d[10

560]; Garreks,Woodward Park Assn. (2000)Homeowners v. Inc. 77
880, 268].) WeCal.App.4th 888-890 that theCal.Rptr.2d presume City[92

will and thefully sincerely assess new information contained in the revised
EIR’s and that it will andfairly decide whether ofindependently reapproval

residents,the theis in best interests of theprojects no toCity’s giving weight
the fact that the centers areshopping constructed.partially

m. Urban Decay

Water contamination and air now as realpollution, recognized very
environmental were scoffed at as theproblems, initially alarmist ofravings
environmental doomsayers. are now landSimilarly, experts warning about
use decisions that a chaincause reaction of store andclosures long-term
vacancies, ultimately anddestroying existing neighborhoods leaving decaying

case,inshells their wake. In this the trial court that therecognized shopping
centers a risk of urban or deterioration4 and itposed triggering decay
concluded CEQAthat of thisanalysis C & C hasrequired potential impact.
challenged this determination. We find C & C’s andarguments unpersuasive

thatagree CEQA of therequires analysis centers’ individual andshopping
cumulative topotential cause urbanindirectly decay.

Guidelines section 15126.2 an EIR to and focus onrequires identify
the significant environmental of the In relevantimpacts proposed project.

this section “Direct and indirectpart, effects of theprovides: significant
described,on the environment shall beproject clearly identified and giving

due (Guidelines,consideration to both the short-term and long-term effects.”
15126.2, 15064,(a).) (d)subd. Guidelines section subdivision§

4 parties blight,” assuming interchangeableSome of the use the term “urban that it withis
decay.” “Blight” specialized meaning“urban is incorrect. is a term withThis that has not been

Code,(Seeapplicable. seq.)shown to be Health & Saf. et§ 33030
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secondaryforeseeable”(direct) “reasonablyandthat bothmandates primary
aofthedetermining significanceinbe considered(indirect) consequences

effect.environmentalproject’s

(Wastescheme.”statutorya fair“CEQA competitionis not
(2000) 79AlamedaCountyInc. v.County,AlamedaManagement ofof

Therefore, andthe economic1223, 740].)1235 Cal.Rptr.2dCal.App.4th [94
(Guidelines,CEQA’s purview.are outsideofsocial effects proposed projects
effects of aYet, or social15131, economic(a).) if the forecastedsubd.§

changesto adverse physicalwill leadindirectlyordirectlyprojectproposed
of theseenvironment, analysisandCEQA disclosurethe then requiresin

(2000) 83v. Davis(Friends CityDavisresulting physical impacts. ofof
Davis);1004, (Friends CitizensCal.Rptr.2d1019Cal.App.4th 413][100 of

433,(1988) Cal.App.3dMt. Shasta 198CityGrowth v.Quality offor
(e) of GuidelinesShasta).) Subdivision(Mt.445-446 Cal.Rptr. 727][243

effects of a projecteconomic or socialthat when thesection 15064 provides
effecta significantto be asregardeda this ischange, changecause physical

from theresulting project.other changein the same manner as any physical
(1983)PlacervilleCitySchool Dist. v.(See, HighEl Dorado Unione.g., of

123, studentof increased131 Cal.Rptr. [potential144 Cal.App.3d 480][192
offrom constructionschool resultingenrollment in an overcrowdedalready

effect thatan environmental requiredthe wascomplexproposed apartment
atof constructingit lead to the necessitytreatment in an EIR because could

and social effectsschool].) where economicConversely,least one new high
caused aby project,a that was itselfchange proposedresult from physical

that theused to determineand social effects bemaythen these economic
(See, e.g.,effect on the environment.constitutes achange significantphysical

180,(1986) 184 197Cal.App.3d [228Christward v. CourtMinistry Superior
to anextwasfacility proposeda waste managementCal.Rptr. 868] [when

center, theCEQA impactswhetherstudy physicalretreatreligious required
natural environin thethe new would disturbfacility worshipassociated with

15131, (a)center].) prosection subdivisionof the retreat Guidelinesment
avides, and effect from proposeda chain of cause“An EIR tracemay

resultchangeseconomic or socialon a through anticipateddecision project
orthe economicbyin turn causedchangesfrom the toing project physical

not beneedchangeseconomic or socialThe intermediatechanges.social
chain of cause andto trace thedetail thangreater necessaryinanalyzed any

changes.”be on the physicalof the shallanalysiseffect. The focus

circumstancesthat inestablished appropriateCase law hasalready
indirectas anto be consideredor deteriorationCEQA decayurbanrequires

authorityrelevant line ofTheeffect of a proposed project.environmental
v. CountyAreaBishopDevelopmentAssn. Sensiblewithbegins Citizens offor

There, the(Bishop).151(1985) Cal.Rptr.172 893]Inyo Cal.App.3d [217of
fordeclarationsnegativeof multipleheld that adoptioncourtappellate
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different of theaspects same large regional center violatedshopping CEQA.
(Id. at 167.) The courtp. also withagreed that on remandappellant “the lead

mustagency consider whether the center willproposed take busi-shopping
ness from theaway downtown area andshopping thereby cause business

andclosures eventual deterioration ofphysical (Id.downtown atBishop.”
169.) 15064,Guidelinesp. Citing section the court found that the lead agency

had an affirmative duty to consider whether the new center wouldshopping
start an economic chain reaction that would lead to deteriorationphysical of

(172the downtown Therefore,area. 170.)atCal.App.3d remand thep. “[o]n
lead agency should consider ofphysical deterioration the downtown area to
the extent that is demonstrated to be an indirectpotential environmental effect
of the (Id.center.” atproposed shopping 171.)p.

Next, Shasta, 433,Mt. supra, 198 invalidated an EIR for aCal.App.3d
centerproposed for numerousshopping reasons. In relevant the courtpart,

determined that the EIR was defective itbecause failed to “consider the
potential effect of thephysical on the centralrezoning business area. The EIR

out thepointed proposed project amay pose significant economic problem
businesses,for but offeredexisting little theanalysis (Id.of issue . . . .” at

445.) The courtp. rejected respondent’s justification that “no ofanalysis
economic effects was in (Id. 446.)the EIR.” atrequired p. Citing Bishop,

172supra, 15064,151 andCal.App.3d Guidelines section it thatexplained
economicpotential causedproblems“[t]he theby couldproposed project

result inconceivably business closures and deteriorationphysical of the
Therefore, remand,downtown area. on shouldCity consider these problems

to the extent that is demonstrated to bepotential an indirect environmental
Shasta,effect of the (Mt.proposed project.” atsupra, 198 Cal.App.3d

446.)p.

City (1993)Pasadena v. State 14 810Cal.App.4th [17of of California
addressed this issueCal.Rptr.2d as of its determinationpart766] whether a

to relocate aproject office wasparole CEQA.from Inexempt assessing
whether the effectsignificant the court discussedexception applied, Bishop,

172 151. Itsupra, that social andCal.App.3d agreed economic effects must
be considered if will causethey but foundphysical changes distin-Bishop
guishable because in thisappellant case had not made a or“showing

thatargument of the wouldparole cause the[relocation physicaloffice]
Pasadena,deterioration theof area.” (City 14supra, atCal.App.4thof

828.)p.

Davis,Friends 83supra, 1004Cal.App.4th (distinguished, post) rejectedof
the thatposition identification of a Borders bookstore aas tenantprospective
in a retail There,development environmentalcompelled review.supplemental
the ofCity (Davis)Davis certified an EIR afor that reflectedspecific plan
designation of the subject for retail use. Theproperty applicant subsequently
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review offor designthe and appliedan to propertyoption purchaseacquired
and currentto the specific planthat conformeda retail developmentproposed

thatrevealedit wasthe reviewDuring design process,zoning designation.
staff tookDavisa Borders bookstore. planningthe tenants would beone of

between onedid not differentiatereviewthat the design processthe position
towho soughtfrom citizensand another. Over objectionof retail tenanttype

Davis,inlocatingBorders fromto excludethe review ordinancedesignuse
reviewthe design applicationdecision tocommission’s approvethe planning

Davis, thatcarefully explainingcourt withagreedThewas upheld. appellate
ait demonstratesto determine whetherthe recordreviewingit was “not

in a mostlightare itviewingbutof environmental impact,possibility
determine whether substantialdecision in order tofavorable to the City’s

(Id.review.” atadditionalthe decision not to requireevidence supports
of theretail usereview1021.) already encompassedPrior environmentalp.

itbecausemerely “appearsEIR was not requiredA subsequentproperty.
(?Ibid.)Appelwith bookstores.existingthat Borders wouldlikely” compete
“that existingits assumptionshad not evidenceany supportinglant presented

willwith Borders andbe able todowntown bookstores will not compete
new or differentclose[,] not be by. . . that the bookstores will replaced
other downtownclosures will cause. . . that the bookstorebusinesses [and]

close, of the downtowna deteriorationleadingbusinesses to thus to general
(Ibid.)area.”

for ait held that the description proposedMost wasrecently, project
endtheidentifycenter did not have to specificallywarehouse distribution

did new or different environmenuser because this information not implicate
(Maintainin the EIR. Ourthan that had been addressedtal effects other those

(2004) 120 396Apple Valley Cal.App.4th [15Desert Environment v. Town of
Valley).)(AppleCal.Rptr.3d 322]

that newlaw above proposedIt is from the case discussedapparent
decay.of urbana conclusivetrigger presumptioncenters do notshopping

and socialHowever, that the economicevidence suggestingwhen there is
incould resultultimatelycentertheby shoppingeffects caused proposed

deterioration, thisto assessobligatedthen the lead isagencyordecayurban
relevant, thethe size ofincluding project,areindirect factorsManyimpact.

of other retailand theand their market areas proximitythe of retailerstype
its analyticaldivest itself ofThe lead cannotagencyshopping opportunities.

ofthedismissing possibilityby summarilyand informational obligations
of theeconomic effect” project.as a “social orurban or deteriorationdecay

the record doesbecausethat is notstudy requiredC & C contends
causecenters willthat the shoppingevidence provingnot contain substantial

on the wrongit isfounders because premisedurban Thisdecay. argument
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standard of review. Substantial evidence is the standard to concluapplied
sions reached in an EIR and that are based onfindings such conclusions.

Residents,(Irritated 107 atsupra, 1390-1391.) BCLCCal.App.4th pp. is
not achallenging conclusion in the EIR’s that the centers would notshopping

cause urban or aindirectly thedecay finding by It is notadopted City.
that thearguing used theCity wrong in whethermethodology assessing urban

will be andecay indirect effect of the or theproject challenging of anvalidity
Rather,onexpert’s thisopinion topic. BCLC’s is that theargument EIR’s

failed to with the informationcomply CEQAdisclosure ofprovisions because
omittedthey any consideration ofmeaningful the whether thequestion

could,centersshopping orindividually a series ofcumulatively, trigger
events that ultimately cause urban Neither EIRdecay. even contains a
statement reasons it hadindicating why been determined that urban decay

21100,was not a effect of thesignificant (§proposed projects. (c).)subd.
BCLC is thechallenging view that such anCity’s wasanalysis purely
economic and therefore was outside the CEQA.of Thescope substantial
evidence standard of review is not to CEQAthis ofapplied type challenge.
The relevant is whether the leadquestion failed toagency asproceed required

(1 Zischke, Practice, 12.5,law. Kostka &by CEQA supra, 464-466.1.)pp.§
the“[Although factual determinations areagency’s to deferensubject

review,tial ofquestions or of theinterpretation ofapplication requirements
CEQA are matters of law. While we notmay substitute our[Citations.]

makers,forjudgment that of the decision we must ensure strict compliance
with the and mandates of the statute.”procedures (Save Our Peninsula
Committee v. 99,Bd.Monterey County (2001) 87Supervisors Cal.App.4thof

(Peninsula).)118 Cal.Rptr.2d If C & C is[104 that claimscontending326]
concerning omission of information from an EIR should be treatedessentially
as whether there is substantial evidenceinquiries thesupporting decision

the we reiterateapproving our of this theprojects, rejection forposition
Residents,reasons in Irritatedpreviously expressed 107 atsupra, Cal.App.4th

1392.page

event,In C &any C’s has no substantive merit.position There is a great
deal of evidence in the record the ofsupporting validity concerns that the

centers could cause a ofshopping store closures andripple consequent
long-term vacancies that would inresult deterioration andeventually general

within and outside the market areadecay of the two centers.shopping
much of BCLC’sAlthough evidence to thespecifically applied Supercenters,

the administrative arecords as whole contain sufficient indication that
addition of 1.1 million feet of retail in thesquare centers’space shopping

market could theoverlapping areas start chain reaction that ultimately results
in urban to necessitate of the issue withdecay study to the ofrespect entirety
the centers.shopping
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Stateat San FranciscoFirst, economicsa ofBCLC retained professor
thatVencill, effectscumulative economicto thestudyC. DanielUniversity,

(the TogetherVencill report).the two new Supercenterswill be caused by
five-mileand theanalyzedliteratureVencill reviewedwith two colleagues,

andtaken of the siteswerethe sites. Photographsarea surrounding project
inunabated for some yearshave remainedconditions which“existing blight

The Vencilldocumented.new werethe sites”surroundingthe area proposed
are in the same shopperthe two centersdetermined that shoppingreport

well as withwith each other asbethey competingcatchment area and will
“[tjhere existing shop-that areIt statesretail establishments.existing [four]

andaffected bythat will be adversely [Gosfordcenters and mallsping
Thedecline.”of in seriousbeingmall isOne regional suspectedPanama].
andas configuredexcesssignificant capacitytwo representSupercenters

and fall-out of weaker competitors“This will result in oversaturationlocated.
Thewill create.”zone theblight developmentsin the at-risk commercial

businesses, exclusively grocerybut notidentified primarilyVencill 29report
stores, extinc-“facingTwo Albertsons arethat are at direct risk of closure.

Gosfordacross the street fromtion” and a small that is locatednursery
wereno “alternativeAdditionally, plans”become defunct.”certainly“would
whenLane that will be vacantthe Wal-Mart on Whitebuildingobserved for

at Panama. The Vencillthebythis Wal-Mart store is replaced Supercenter
thebyreasonably competition providedfinds: “It is probablereport [that]

sales from(i.e., existingthe diversion oftwo [Supercenters]proposed
eco-will havemerchants), andindividually cumulatively,local especially
maya chain of events thatbusinessesexisting triggeringnomic onimpacts

ofin the southern partto effects on the environmentlead adverse physical
retailers in thethis occur is that smallermayBakersfield. One of the ways

sites, morearea, of the and eventhose located within five milesparticularly
tohavingon the ofvergeretailers oralready strugglingthosespecifically

have to out ofgounable to and willterminate will beoperations, compete
retailturn, vacancies oflong-termcause orbusiness. In this may permanent

and ofmaintenance repairthe The is ofneglectin area. result typicallyspace
and facilities.facilities, the deterioration of buildings, improvements,retail

with blight-likeeffects associatedthen culminate in physicalThis may
theconditions, accompanyinginclude visual and aesthetic impactswhich

deterioration.”physical

the adverseand articles analyzingnumerous studiesBCLC also submitted
and(San CountyDiego, Orangein Californiaother communitieseffects

Oklahoma; Bath, Maine; Eastern(OklahomaCalexico,) City,and elsewhere
as aIllinois; York) have experiencedNewSyracuse,Pennsylvania; Chicago,
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result of saturation of a market area with retailers.5super-sized As relevant
here, the authors found numerous adverse effects fromresulting saturation of

facilities,a market area with and similar retail suchSupercenters as SuperTar-
include, to,andgets TheseSuperKmarts. effects but are not limited physical

and deteriorationdecay from store closures in theresulting same market area
or in established (i.e.,areas of the thecommunity “traditional downtown
area”) due to followed ancompetitive pressures, by to re-leaseinability easily
the vacated The authors also found that it hadpremises. been difficult to find
tenants for thatbuildings housed Wal-Martformerly stores that were replaced

theby new of theSupercenters. Many empty buildings deteriorated.physically

This evidence cannot be dismissed as “hitcavalierly topieces” designed
adisparage Studies thespecific corporation. discussing of otherexperiences

communities constitute anecdotal evidenceimportant about the theway
centers couldproposed serve as a for urbanshopping catalyst deterioration

and in the Thedecay City. Vencill isreport and itextremely significant
strongly CEQABCLC’s thatsupports position of urbanrequires analysis
decay.6

Moreover, numerous individuals commented about urban thedecay during
administrative For atprocess. theexample, commission’splanning public

EIR’s,the stated,on of thehearing draftadequacy Cindy Fabricius “[T]here
are 45 inWal-Marts the state of Texas. There areempty 34 standingempty
Wal-Marts in the state of There are 27Georgia. in Utah. Find them. Go look
at them. are When Wal-MartThey moves on leave theirempty. they boxes.
Those [businesses];boxes are not bought by other who can afford thatup

store;of a thathuge of a rent?” Hermanhuge Lee commented that there are
Yet,of East Bakersfieldparts that need revitalization. the proposed shopping

centers are out in the southwest of town. He “What about thepart queried,
on the east side of Somepeople town?” comments made at the February 2003

CouncilCity are also relevant. A of Martmeeting Saverepresentative

5 Rea & Parker Research report prepared Diego Countyfor San Taxpayers Association
entitled The ImpactPotential Economic and Supercenters Diego,Fiscal of in San A Critical

(2000)Analysis report byof Boarnet & Impact BigCrane entitled The of Box onGrocers
Jobs, Finances;WagesSouthern California and Municipal BigThe Impact of Box Grocers on

California, Jobs, Wages,Southern Municipaland prepared Orange CountyFinances for
Research,(1999);Business Council Big-BoxRea & Parker ResponseSmart Growth’s to

City Villages—ARetailers: of NeighborhoodsRenewed Orientation Toward Communities and
(2001) Calexico;prepared independentfor the Taylor,Grocers Association of Shils &
Measuring Sociologicalthe Economic and Impact Mega-Retailof the Discount Chains on

Urban, Welles,Enterprise (1997);Small in Suburban and Rural Communities When Wal-Mart
1, 1993)(JulyComes to Town Inc.

6 City Maggard’sCouncil Member February City meetingcomment at the 2003 Council that
documentary support merely recycling”BCLC’s is fit “for demonstrates his lack of awareness

legalof the relevant principles.
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the datathe and submittedin to projectSupermarkets spoke opposition
the twoHe that the addition of shoppingOklahoma statedconcerning City.

that thecenters and assertedcenters will affectadversely existing shopping
must beand is a matter whichdecayfor urban blightpotential“[t]he

hewrote thatcommercial ownerconsidered” in the EIR’s. Another property
a storegrocerya that housedbuilding formerlyhad been unable to re-lease

closes, thethe When a storebuilding. groceryand he ended demolishingup
The centerthe center are to close.likelyremainder of the stores in shopping

aAnother citizen wrote“could end with boarded storefronts.”many upup
that housedformerlythat included six of in thebuildings Cityletter examples

“vacant, andbuildingsretail stores and now are rundown boxlarge shopping
moreHe that the would result incenters.” was concerned proposed projects

the While theselittering City.warehouse rundowntype, buildings”“empty
word,are in of the their firsthand observa-individuals not senseexperts any

“relevanttions should not be dismissed as immaterial becausecasually
atobservations are evidence.” 172(Bishop, supra, Cal.App.3dpersonal

173; Assn., Inc. v. Montecitosee also Ocean View Estates Homeownersp.
396,(2004) 451].)Water Dist. 116 402Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.3d[10

The in the EIR’s to and other comments do not meaning-theseresponses
address the urban The EIR states that vacantfully issue of Gosforddecay.

It“are the evolutional of the retail environment.”buildings changeofpart
CEQAthen asserts that further outside the of becauseanalysis is scope

economic and social effects are not considered environmental effects under
theCEQA. The in the Panama EIR is similarly incomplete. Ignoringresponse

deterioration, aof urban or it that isquestion decay replies “blight”simply
term that It and businesslegal vacancydoes not also asserts that ratesapply.

CEQA.closures are economic and therefore outside ofpurely impacts
and thisit states that a of vacant had beenFinally, survey buildings prepared

market,demonstrated that or the reloca-survey leaving“retailers entering
tions, to or to other uses is a normalre-leasing partnew tenants conversions
of a market.”7dynamic

(retail that to theThe Retail wasImpact Analysis analysis) appended
an for identifica-Panama EIR does not constitute substituteacceptable proper

“the marketanalyzedtion and in an EIR. The retailanalysis analysis potential
Itand retail sales of the of Panama.componentsupport impacts” Supercenter

that a market area offound merchandise stores havegeneral approximately

7 surveysurvey. questionsSince the did not considerpartiesThe did not mention this
square spacefeet of new retailconcerning likelythe that the addition of 1.1 millioneffects

re-leasing vacantvacancy Citythe rate in the or address the likelihood ofwould have on
centers, weformerly by proposed shoppingthepremises occupied competitorsthat were of

unhelpful.find it
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miles;five astores have market area of Itgrocery two miles.8approximately
concluded that there is sufficient to sustain the atcapacity Supercenter
Panama without causing closure of merchandise orexisting general grocery

However,stores. the would reduce the business volume ofSupercenter
Theexisting stores. retail stated that theanalysis existing Wal-Mart store

could be utilized in anotherbuilding unspecified capacity.

The retail analysis did not reference Gosford or consider whether there is
sufficient to sustain both Itcapacity centers. did notshopping analyze
whether the combined influx of both centers would lead to theshopping

stores,closure of existing or merchandise wheregrocery general particularly
Rather,their market areas it focused on the narrowoverlap. single question

whether there is sufficient demand to sustain the at Panama. ItSupercenter
did not consider whether addition of 1.1meaningfully million feet ofsquare
new retail much itof Sam’s Club and otherspace, housing Supercenters,

retailers such dominatelarge (whichas Lowe’s and Kohl’s individual mer-
chandise and are killers”)areas sometimes referred to as will“category

older, centers,smaller retail stores anddisplace leavingshopping long-term
vacancies that deteriorate and and otherencourage graffiti condi-unsightly

Furthermore,tions. the retail fails to theanalysis addressmeaningfully
whether the on White Lane that aquestion building currently houses

Wal-Mart store will a long-term when this store is closed.experience vacancy
No arefacts offered in of the retail conclusion that thesupport analysis’s

canbuilding be leased to another tenant. “Can” not tois “will” andequivalent
the difference in the two words is crucial when whether the storeassessing
closure will result in an adverse environmental retailTheimpact. analysis
characterizes vacancies as normal of a and retaildynamicparts evolving
environment without whetherconsidering those vacancies are clustered in one
area or are to be term.likely long

Shasta, 433,We with BCLC that Mt.agree 198 issupra, Cal.App.3d
Shasta,inanalogous. Just as Mt. it is that in this case theapparent shopping

could,centers and the same downwardindividually cumulatively, trigger
closures,of business vacancies and deterioration that other communi-spiral

ties have when allowed similar saturationexperienced they development.
Therefore, CEQA of this environmentalrequires analysis potential impact.

Davis,C & C that theargues instant case is to Friendsanalogous supra,of
83 We1004. Friends Davis considered whether aCal.App.4th disagree. of

8 more,stating generalAfter that amerchandise stores have market area of five miles or the
analysis inexplicably assigns explanationretail without three miles as the relevant market area
respect anySupercenter supported bywith to the at Panama. Since this conclusion is not

explanation analysis directly byor and it is contradicted other information in the retail
analysis, any weight.we decline to afford it
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theor withzoning change nonconformityEIR was Nosupplemental required.
hadon the siteexisted and retailexisting development projectspecific plan

here, therereview. In contrastbeen to full environmentalalready subjected
withof the environmental effects associatedstudyhas not been any previous

No EIR’sthe and amendments.zoning changes general plan priorrequested
sites.the centers on thebuilding projectconsidered ofconsequences shopping

Rather, it the of the initial EIR’s that is at issue.sufficiencyis

inwith the holdingIt must be mentioned that we do notalthough quarrel
396, fromit is factually distinguishable120Apple Valley,supra, Cal.App.4th

Here, centers’this situation. of the characteristics of therecognition shopping
a accurate identification and ofanalysistenants is tonecessary prerequisite

the environmental that will result from of theconsequences approval pro-
athe retail business forWhen ofposed projects. particular type planned

or then disclo-will have additional adverseproposed project unique impacts,
sure of the andof business is in order totype necessary accurately recognize

the that will from the Aanalyze environmental effects result proposed project.
has different environmental than a chandler. In therendering plant impacts

context,retail are Unlike the vast ofsimilarly majoritySupercenters unique.
stores, 24 hours seven a week. Suchmany Supercenters day daysoperate per
extended hours raise increased or additionaloperational questions concerning

noise,adverse to traffic and crime. Whilerelating lights,impacts specific
identification of the name of the tenant be to state asmay unnecessary, simply
did the Gosford EIR that “no stores have been identified” without disclosing
the of retailers for the not mislead-type onlyenvisioned isproposed project

inaccurate,and ating but it hints mendacity.

we hold that the omission of on the issue ofAccordingly, analysis
urban/suburban the defective asand deterioration rendered EIR’sdecay

Shasta,(Mt. 446.)at Oninformational documents. 198supra, Cal.App.3d p.
remand, centers,the the individuallyEIR’s must whetheranalyze shopping

could the downward of retailand/or cumulatively, indirectly trigger spiral
and that result inlong-term ultimately decay.closures vacanciesconsequent

(Ibid.; 171.)at172Bishop, supra, Cal.App.3d p.

IV. Cumulative Impacts

each center inThe Gosford EIR and the Panama EIR considered shopping
cumulative sections of each EIR do not reference theisolation. The impacts

other center and neither EIR contains discussion of or referenceanyshopping
the BCLC arguesto retail in the area site.development surrounding project

that the treat Panama and as ‘relevant forprojects’“failure to Gosford
inof cumulative effects” is flawevaluating overarching legalpurposes “[a]n

realized that the cumulativeboth EIRs.” We The trial courtagree. correctly
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effect of the two centers must be with to theanalyzedshopping respect topic
However,of urban it failed to follow the chaindecay. inexplicably applicable

of to its and the cumulativereasoning logical conclusion thatrecognize
effects were flawed because did notanalyses fimdamentally they recognize
that the were relevant and did thecenters notshopping projects analyze type
and thatof will result from construction and ofseverity impacts operation
both projects.

CEQA“A fundamental of to ensure that governmentalispurpose
theiragencies activities ‘so that consideration is toregulate major given

environmental while a decent home and satispreventing damage, providing
fying living environment for Californian.’ . . . The heart ofevery [Citations.]

manifold,CEQA is the EIR. areIts but chief thempurposes among[Citation.]
is that of and the with detailedagenciesproviding public general public
information about the ofeffects a on the environment.proposed project

Part of vitalthis informational function is abyperformed[Citations.] [][]
Growth,(Reasonablecumulative at151impact analysis.” supra, Cal.App.3d

‘72-73.) “The term to two or morepp. impacts”“[cumulative refer[s]
which,individual effects considered arewhen considerable or whichtogether,

”or increase other environmental 27compound impacts.’ (Raptor, supra,
739.)at cumulative consists of an whichCal.App.4th p. impact impact“[A]

is created as a result of the combination of the evaluated in the EIRproject
15130,(Guidelines,with other relatedtogether projects causing impacts.” §

“(a)(1).)subd. ‘The cumulative from the inseveral isimpact projects change
the environment which results from the incremental of theimpact project
when added to other related andclosely foreseepast, present, reasonably]
able future canCumulative result from individuprobable projects. impacts

minor but ofally over acollectively significant projects taking place period
15355,Guidelines,(CEQA (b).)time.’ subd. ‘Cumulative impact analysis§

’ ”“assesses cumulative as a whole than the ofdamage greater sum its parts.”
Residents,(Irritated 1403.)107 atsupra, Cal.App.4th p.

“The of a cumulative evaluation issignificance comprehensive impacts
CEQA.” (Schoenin Forestrystressed v. & Fire PreventionDepartment of

556,(1997) 343].)58 572 cumulativeCal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d Proper[68
is vital “because the full environmental of aanalysisimpact impact proposed

cannot be in a vacuum. One of the environ-mostproject gauged important
mental that been learned that oftenlessons has is environmental damage

aoccurs from of small sources. These sourcesincrementally variety appear
when considered but assume dimen-insignificant individually, threatening

sions when considered with other sources with whichcollectively they
(Communities a Better v. Resourcesinteract.” Environment Californiafor

98, omitted;441],(2002) 114 fns.Agency 103 Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d[126
(1997) 58Citysee also Los School Dist. v. LosAngeles AngelesofUnified

1019, 367].) of the effects1025Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d “[Consideration[68
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theof a or as if no others existed would encourage piecemealproject projects
that, the naturalof several taken could overwhelmtogether,approval projects

environment and infrastructure andoverburden the man-madedisastrously
CEQA’svital services. This would defeat mandate tocommunity effectively

(Lasreview the actual effect of the the environment.” Virgenesprojects upon
Federation, (1986)Homeowners Inc. v. Los 177County Angelesof

300, 18].)306Cal.App.3d Cal.Rptr.[223

When faced a thatwith the cumulative ischallenge impacts analysis
narrow, determinethe court must it andunduly whether was reasonable

includeto the omitted and whether their exclusionpractical projects pre
vented the and of theseverity significance beingcumulative fromimpacts

(1990)reflected. Farm Bureauaccurately (Kings County Cityv. of Hanford
692,221 (Farm Bureau).)723Cal.App.3d Cal.Rptr.[270 650]

It is that thebeyond two centers are bothdispute shopping “present”
15355,within the (b).of Guidelines section subdivisionprojects meaning

wereThey within a month of each other andproposed both centersshopping
were considered at the same of the andmeetings CommissionCity Planning

citizens, BCLC,the Council.City theirMany voicedincluding opinions
Thus,about both centers at the same time. theshopping determinative

is whether Gosford andquestion Panama also are related” within the“closely
15355,ofmeaning Guidelines section (b).subdivision We answer this

in thequestion affirmative.

First, there is evidence that the twoshowing centers willshopping compete
with each other. Some of the anchor at bothtenants centers areshopping

draws with a marketregional area in excess of five miles. The Vencill report
states that the market area for stores like Itis about five miles.Supercenters
concludes that the two centers are in the same catchmentshopping shopper
area and the will with each other. the retailSupercenters compete Sifnilarly,

states thatanalysis merchandise stores have a market area of fivegeneral
miles or more. stores a ofhave market area two miles or more. SinceGrocery
Gosford and Panama are 3.6 miles the two market areasapart, necessarily

discussed,As the recordoverlap. previously contains numerous studies
theanalyzing adverse effects other communities have when aexperienced

market area was saturated traditionalwith retailers such aslarge-scale
Wal-Mart stores and their and Sam’s Studiessiblings, Clubs.Supercenters

the adverse effects that other communities afterdiscussing experienced
similar retail constitutes anecdotal evidence about thedevelopment important
adverse that theimpacts City may experience.

Second, the Gosford FIR and the Panama FIR show that the two shopping
Road, Lane,centers share four arterial Pacheco Panama Harrisroadways:
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Road and White Lane. A commissioner stated that he was concernedplanning
combined, onthat the two could have adverseunrecognized impactsprojects

traffic.

Third, ambient air is a serious concern. Each of the EIR’s con-quality
cluded that the center would have an unavoidable adverseproposed shopping

Air Pollution Controlon ambient air The Sanquality. Joaquin Valleyimpact
“and(SJVAPCD) the that each othersopinion projectDistrict expressed

it will reduce air in the San Joaquin Valley.”similar to cumulatively quality
andThis will “make it more difficult to meet mandated emission reductions

air standards.”quality

When considered in this evidence BCLC’sentirety, stronglyits supports
are related and haveclosely maythat the two centersposition shopping

Therefore, CEQAadverse compelsseveral cumulatively significant impacts.
environmental effects.assessment and disclosure of these combined

and thatThere no merit to the of City developersis position
of bothcumulative does not considerationanalysis require shoppingimpacts

because, case,in each the other center is outside the radiuscenters shopping
An EIR is to discussof the area” as defined in EIR’s.“project required

cause in the area that isthat the willsignificant proposed projectimpacts
Guidelines, 15126.2,(CEQA (a).)the subd. This areaaffected by project. §

a of thecannot be so defined that it eliminatesnarrowly necessarily portion
Furthermore, 15130,Guidelines section subdiaffected environmental setting.

the of the area(b)(3)vision directs to “defineagencies geographic scope
a for theaffected the cumulative effect and reasonableby provide explanation

the EIR nor the Panama EIRlimitation used.” Neither Gosfordgeographic
The what has been determined towith this EIR’s staterequirement.complied

each of butcategorybe the area forgeographic potential impacts,appropriate
to the criterion which this determinationno was offered as uponexplanation

areas that justmade. selection of geographicwas Simply put, “appropriate”
center in everyto miss the other large proposed shoppingnarrowlyhappen

market and sharedof their areascategory impacts despite overlapping
the faith and that isanalysisdoes not constitute disclosureroadways good

713, we found theCEQA. In 27Raptor, supra, Cal.App.4threquired by
an EIR for a residentialof the environmental insetting prepareddescription

ait failed to mention wetlands andnearbyto be deficient becauseproject
(Id. 722-729.) reference in theat Omission of anywildlife preserve. pp.

“inaccurate andcenter is similarlyEIR’s to the other proposed shopping
724.)(Id. atmisleading.” p.

that the cumulativeC & C’sby argumentWe are unpersuaded
the Gosford EIRtwo were accounted for becauseof the projectsimpacts
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effects, abased its discussion of certain environmental such as air onquality,
of contained in an document. Use ofsummary projections approved planning

a document does not to the or suffi-planning challenge accuracypreclude
of the in aciency cumulative Asimpacts analysis. recognized respected
treatise,CEQA maysummary-of-projections approach present prob-“[t]he

lems if the in the related document areorprojections general plan planning
Zischke, Practice,(1inaccurate or CEQAoutdated.” Kostka & supra,

13.39, 537.) Such theis case here. Both of the centerp. projectsshopping§
theamendment of The addition ofrequired general large regionalplan.

centers such as Gosford and Panama are not accounted for in theshopping
We need not comment on the of the list ofprojections. usingpropriety

method for some of cumulative andprojects aspects analysis usingimpacts
because, method,the ofsummary for other under eitherprojections aspects

(Id. 13.39,the cumulative section is underinclusive. atimpacts §
537-538.)pp.

cumulative is critical toProper impacts analysis absolutely meaningful
environmental thereview of center Four casesshopping projects. analogous

our that theconclusion EIR’s are due to theirsupport legally inadequate
underinclusive and cumulativemisleading impacts analysis.

Growth, 61,In Reasonable 151 the courtsupra, Cal.App.3d appellate
ordered an EIR for a to be decertified itprepared high-rise becauseproject
underestimated the amount of new downtown anddevelopment consequently
had not evaluated “the true and of the cumulativeseverity significance”

(Id. 80.)at The court that the createdimpacts. p. danger byexplained
understated information subverts an toproviding agency’s ability adopt

measures,andappropriate mitigationeffective skews its concern-perspective
theing benefits of the under consideration and itparticular projects precludes

from a truegaining on the of theperspective consequences approving project.
(Ibid.)

Bureau, 692,in Farm deter-Similarly, 221 this courtsupra, Cal.App.3d
mined that the of cumulative to the mid-Sanlimiting analysisscope impacts

anValley was restrictive and resulted in inaccurate minimiza-Joaquin unduly
tion of the cumulative on air from construction ofresultingimpacts quality
the with the othercogeneration together many energyproposed plan proposed

(Id. 721-724.)atprojects. pp.

713,Next, an EIRin 27 we invalidatedRaptor, supra, Cal.App.4th
for a in because it failed to thehousing analyze projectprepared project, part

in with other in the area.conjunction surroundingdevelopment projects
(Id. 739-741.)at pp.
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River, 859, the court foundEel 108Most inrecently, supra, Cal.App.4th
was legallya to divert waterconsidering inadequatethat an EIR project

not take into account othercumulative didanalysisbecause the impacts
The court concludedthat curtail water diversions.wouldpending proposals

curtailmentand to include other pendingthat it was “reasonable practical”
that this omission resultedin the cumulative andanalysisimpactsproposals

and the to thethat failed to alert decision makers public possibilityin an EIR
in anable to water to its customersthat the would not beagency supply

868-872.)(Id.sound atway. pp.environmentally

authorities, that thewe likewise concludeand theseFollowing applying
did not the cumulative environ-analyzeEIR’s are becauseinadequate they

retailand foreseeablereasonablymental of other past, presentimpacts
centers.the Neitherby shoppingin the market areas served proposedprojects

that the two centersstatingEIR addressed commentsmeaningfully shopping
result,a the cumulativecumulative adverse As impactswill have impacts.
misleading.in EIR’s are underinclusive andbothanalyses

the and ofseveritynumerous typeThe record raises questions respecting
that will result from the twoenvironmental likelycumulative adverse impacts

traffic, noise, air urban anddecaysuch as quality,centers.shopping Topics
and cannot faultsurface.9immediately City developersinducementgrowth

and otherhave evidence theseanswering questionsBCLC because it does not
and offrom constructionresulting operationrelated to the cumulative impacts

the burden ofotherwise wouldand Panama. “To conclude placeboth Gosford
than the agencydata on the ratherrelevant environmental publicproducing

of thean attack on the adequacyallow the to avoidagencyand would
such information.”by excludingin the report simplyinformation contained

Bureau, 692, 724.)(Farm 221supra, Cal.App.3d

remand, fromresultingthe cumulative impactsOn each EIR must analyze
center in conjunctiontheconstruction and of proposed shoppingoperation

retail that are oror foreseeablereasonably projectswith all other past, present
includes,area. This butthe marketwill be located within proposed project’s

9 How will trafficfollowing immediately come to mind:such as theSpecific questions
in mobileroadways? combined traffic cause an increaseon the shared Willpatterns be affected

shoppingtwo centerspresenceWill the ofadversely receptors?that affects sensitiveemissions
mayshoppersan overall increase in whoretailers result incontaining large value-oriented

relativelya smallopportunitiesretail inoutlying of the abundance ofcome from areas because
words, more than two?synergy whereby equalsone and onethere aarea? In other is

other, thereby increasingeachdraw customers fromAlternatively, will Gosford and Panama
deteriorate?not be successful and couldshoppingthe centers willpotentialthe that one of

surroundinggrowth in the area andfacilities stimulatemultiple shoppingnewDoes addition of
so, type?if what
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to,not limitedis of the combined adverse fromanalysis resultingimpacts
construction and of Gosford and Panama.10operation

V. Failure to Air QualityCorrelate Adverse toImpacts Resulting
Adverse Health Impacts

The Gosford EIR concluded that Gosford would cause unavoid-significant
able direct adverse to airregional from construction andimpacts quality

The direct adverse air are derived fromoperation. quality impacts “primarily
automobile emissions andduring from architectural andoperation coatings
construction construction No feasibleequipment during phase. mitigation
measures are available that would reduce to thanlessimpacts significant

Furthermore,levels.” Gosford “could result in con-potentially cumulatively
siderable to airregional from construction andimpacts quality operation.”

theSimilarly, Panama EIR concluded that Panama result in an“may
overall increase in the local and load dueregional to directpollutant impacts
from vehicle emissions and indirect from andimpacts naturalelectricity gas

Thisconsumption. is consideredimpact significant and unavoidable for ROG
and NOx.” The Panama EIR reached a different thanconclusion the Gosford
EIR with to cumulativerespect that a “less thanimpacts, determining
significant” would occur in thisimpact regard.

BCLC contends that both EIR’s omitted relevant information when they
failed to correlate the identified adverse air to resultantquality impacts
adverse health effects. We agree.

15126.2,Guidelines section (a)subdivision an EIR torequires
discuss, alia,inter “health and caused thesafety problems by physical

that thechanges” willproposed Both of theproject precipitate. EIR’s
concluded that the would have andprojects significant unavoidable adverse

on airimpacts It is wellquality. known that air pollution adversely affects
Bustillo,human (See,health.respiratory e.g., Smog Harms Children’s Lungs

Finds, 9,Life, Study L.A. 2004).)Times (Sept. roomsEmergencyfor
crowded with sufferers are sadwheezing but common in the Sansights

and elsewhere. AirJoaquin Valley areindexes in localquality published daily
schools monitor air andnewspapers, restrict outdoor when it isquality play

10 anyThis conclusion need concerningobviates to address BCLC’s other claims the
However,sufficiency the impacts analyses. Cityof cumulative we mention that when the

assesses the combined that the shoppingeffects two centers will have on ambient air quality, it
Bureau,apply supra,must the weprinciples explained Cal.App.3din Farm 221 The692.

magnitude quality problems Joaquin Valleyof the current air in the San cannot be used to
trivialize the shopping scope analysiscumulative contributions of the centers and the of the

718,artificially (Id. 723.)portioncannot be limited to a restricted of the air pp.basin. at
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limit their activities on whendaysand the is warned topublicespecially poor
Yet, healththeacknowledgesbad. neither EIRair isquality particularly

adverse air qualityresult from the identifiednecessarilythatconsequences
thatof the various substancesin the of someBuriedimpacts. description

references toas “air are brief respiratorymake the knownsoup pollution”up
However, or of the well-analysisthere is no acknowledgementillnesses.

and increases inreduction in air quality specificknown connection between
EIR’s,the the wouldpublicand illnesses. After readingconditionsrespiratory

arethat result when more pollutantshave no idea of the health consequences
remand, the health fromresultingbasin. On impactsadded to a nonattainment

and in the newanalyzedmust be identifiedthe adverse air quality impacts
EIR’s.

PrejudiceVI.

CEQA are not compliedthe informational of“When requirements
”law.’with, in ‘a manner required byhas failed to proceedan agency

(Peninsula, an EIR118.) the deficiencies inat Ifp.87supra, Cal.App.4th
the ofgoalsanddecisionmaking participation,informed public“preclude[]

discretion has occurred.”and a abuse ofCEQA are thwarted prejudicial
128.)(Id. at p.

toit isenvironmental ‘alarm bell’ whose purposeAn EIR’s role “as an
beforeto environmental changesalert the and its officialspublic responsible

(County Inyo Yortyof no return” v.have reached ecological pointsthey of
795, 377]) vital whetheris(1973) equally32 810 Cal.Rptr.Cal.App.3d [108

inland neighbor-and forests or ourour coastline preservingone is protecting
us, adverse environmental impactsFor ofmanyhoods as viable communities.

are butregrettable largelyhabitatendangeredas reduction of speciessuch
contrast, a veryour local communities isIn deterioration ofabstract harms.

ourof our life. Whendailythat thedirectly qualityreal impactsproblem
numerous vacant or half-vacantmarred the ofby sightcommutes aremorning

weeds, into anhesitate to moveand when wemalls adorned with graffitistrip
and convenientthe of closebecause of absenceestablished neighborhood

on hot afternoonsAugustto take a breathand when it hurts deepshopping
of environmentalthoroughair thebecause of the quality, importancepoor

is all toonew are approveddisclosure before projectsandanalysis complete
evident.

centers,case, the individu-to assess whether shoppingIn this failureCity’s
theto evaluatecause urbanindirectly decay,willcumulatively,andally
airto correlate the adversecenters andof both shoppingcumulative impacts

be dismissedcannotadverse healthresulting consequences,toquality impacts
omissions, meaning-a result of thesedefects. Asinsignificantas harmless or

adverseseriousof numerous potentiallyof the true scopeful assessment
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environmental effects thwarted.was No discrete or severable of theaspects
omittedare unaffected theprojects by the defects relate to theanalyses;

centers in their not to oneshopping entirety, just retailer. Thesespecific
deficiencies informed and decisionprecluded public making.participation
Therefore, certification of the EIR’s was a abuse of discretion.prejudicial
(Peninsula, 87 atsupra, 128.)Cal.App.4th p.

The Guidelines the lead aunequivocally torequire agency certify
final EIRlegally to whether or not toadequate prior deciding orapprove

out a contestedcarry (Guidelines, 15092.)project. 15089 to§§ “[T]he
ultimate decision of whether to a be that decision orapprove project, right

is a ifwrong, nullity based an EIR that does not the decision-upon provide
makers, and the with thepublic, information about the that isproject required

CEQA.”by (Santiago County Water Dist. County (1981)v. 118Orangeof
818, Thus,Cal.App.3d 602].)829 the andCal.Rptr. project[173 approvals

River,associated land use entitlements also (See,must be voided. Eele.g.,
882;supra, 108 atCal.App.4th p. 27 atRaptor, supra, Cal.App.4th

742-743.)pp.

VII.-IX.*

DISPOSITION

The judgments are reversed and the actions are remanded to the Superior
Court of Kern BCLC isCounty. awarded its statutory costs in both actions.
C & C is to the action;of thepay entirety cost award in the Gosford is toP99

the of thepay entirety Court,cost award in the (Cal.Panama action. Rules of
27(a)(4).)rule BCLC’s for noticerequest judicial granted.is

remand, the courtUpon is directed as follows insuperior both actions:

(1) To issue new writs of mandate theperemptory ordering to void itsCity
certification of the EIR’s and offindings overriding considerations and to
void its of the andapproval projects associated zoning changes, general plan

entitlements;amendments and other related land use

orders,(2) To issue after notice and that set a datehearing, which theby
mustCity new EIR’s incertify CEQAaccordance with andstandards

comment,procedures, including for andprovisions makepublic any findings

footnote, page*See ante, 1184.
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CEQAare to the after fullCEQA City,These ordersmay requirethat require.
effected, and into determine further considerationis uponcompliance

laws, theor not to projectsall whether reapproveaccordance with applicable
and land useamendmentschanges, generaland associatedgrant zoning plan

of the and/orThe modificationCity may projectsentitlements. require
it mayconditions of reapproval; requireadditional measures asmitigation

removed;orthe to be changedofcompleted portions projects

determine, con-whether continuance of(3) hearing,after notice andTo
CEQAthe sites to full compli-and retail activities on project priorstruction

ofthe consideration orance and will implementationreapproval prejudice
and to issuealternatives to themeasures ormitigation projectparticular

itof this determinationto section As partrelief 21168.9.pursuantappropriate
activities, other(i) continuance of constructionis to consider the following:

(ii) of businessescontinuedsafety; operationthan those to ensurenecessary
businesses;(iii) of neware to the openingthat currently open public;

businesses;(iv) of existingexpansion

determine, bewhether BCLC shouldafter notice and(4) hearing,To
to Code of Civil Procedure sectionfees and costsattorneyawarded pursuant

1021.5, amounts, the fee awardsor whomagainstthe the party partiesproper
orders.be and to issue appropriateshould assessed

J., J.,Wiseman, and concurred.Levy,
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